


A  m e g a  e v e n t  m a r k i n g  audience regarding objectives of Abbottabad highlighted the need 
“International Women's Day” was Women's Day celebrated by all the for realization of women issues and 
organized by the Department of deve loped and deve lop ing  enlisted issues faced by women in 
Development Studies, COMSATS countries and gave an account of academic institutions and shed light 
I n s t i t u t e  o f  I n f o r m a t i o n  women rights in the light of Islam. on how to mobilize women to create 
Technology, Abbottabad on March Realization of women issues and a better society. Women members 
16, 2011. Faculty and Students of importance of women education in of the Police department proudly 
the DS department as well as the development of societies was presented their contributions to 
members of FUNKADA jointly highlighted by an enlightening and their profession and talked about 
planned, organized and carried out thought provoking role play by the problems faced by them to reach 
the event, which comprised students of Development Studies this position. One student of the 
information and awareness talks, and members of FUNKADA. An Development Studies Department 
role play, slide show and panel excellent display of conventional life deliberated on the massive issues 
discussion. Students and faculty stages, adulthood, schooling, faced by disabled women and gave 
members from almost all the marital life and professional life of concrete suggestions regarding 
departments of CIIT Abbottabad, women, along with problems faced how to convert each individual into 
delegates of Norwegian University and struggles encountered in every a meaningful and dignified part of 
of Life Sciences, staff members of stage was highlighted in the play the society.
the Police department, students which was followed by a slide show Panel Discussion was followed by a 
from numerous schools and clearly displaying the potentials of short talk delivered by one member 
colleges of Abbottabad and other women folk and the achievements 
personnel part ic ipated and of today's woman in all forms of 
attended the informative yet professions. Mr. Zarak Khan from 
colorful event. FUNKADA colored the event even 

brighter with his live song with the 
The event started with recitation title of  “My Mother”.
from the Holy Quran by Mr. Mairaj The event also took into account an 
followed by Naat recited by Mr. Razi. informative and sensational panel 
Dr. Bahadar Nawab, Head, discussion with panelists coming 
Department of Development from professions of Academia, 
Studies, CIIT Abbottabad opened Police and the Non-Government 

of the Norwegian delegation, Dr. the event by welcoming the sector. Mr. Qazi Ijaz Nabi, Lecturer,  
Ingrid Nyborg, who, through her audience and giving a brief Department of Humanities, CIIT 
robust experience of working on introduction of the history and Abbottabad, elaborated on women 
gender issues in Pakistan, focused importance of International rights and the need to promote 
on what needs to be done in order Women's Day. Dr. Rehana Rashid, women community as taught by 
to sensitize communities towards Head, Department of Chemistry, Islam. One female faculty member 
women empowerment and future CIIT Abbottabad apprised the and one female student of CIIT 

prospects. Professor Dr. Khan Gul Amjad,  Chairperson, Development banners and charts highlighting 
Jadoon, Director, CIIT Abbottabad Studies, CIIT Abbottabad gave the quotes, verses and women rights 
during his speech shared his vote of thanks and formally closed and conveyed a message of the 
p e r s o n a l  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  the sessions of this event. “Importance  o f  Women 
exemplified the role of women, as International Women's Day was e m p o w e r m e n t  a n d  i t s  
mother, sister, daughter and wife, concluded by an awareness walk, potential impacts on the 
to create a successful man and a through the entire  University. upcoming generations”.
progressive family. Dr. Shehla Participants of the walk raised 

Department of Development Studies, 16 March 2011

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY Realization of women 
issues and importance 
of women education in 

the development of 
societies was 

highlighted by an 
enlightening and 

thought provoking role 
play by the students of 

Development Studies 
Department and 

members of FUNKADA

The international observance of 
World Water Day is an initiative 
that grew out of the 1992 United 
N a t i o n s  C o n f e r e n c e  o n  
Environment and Development 
(UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro.

The United Nations General 
Assembly designated 22 March of 
each year as the World Day for 
Water. The WWD theme for 2011 
was 'Water for Cities'.

COMSATS Institute of Information 
Technology, Abbottabad in 

World Water Day 2011
Department of Development Studies, 22 March 2011
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His Excellency Mr. Daniel Jouvenve, 
Ambassador of France to Pakistan, 
visited COMSATS Institute of 
Information Technology (CIIT), 
Abbottabad on February 2, 2011 at 
1200 hrs. He had detailed 
interaction with the faculty and 
students in Azeem Shahzad 
Memorial Hall. Addressing the 
faculty and students, he said that 
CIIT is the best academically 
managed Institute of Pakistan, due 
to which they want to have close 
relations with CIIT. He was 

in France and assured to render all and participants.particularly appreciative of CIIT 
possible support in this regard. The Abbottabad campus. He highly Later on Chief Guest together with 
question answer session was praised the academic performance Worthy Rector and Respected 
mediated by Worthy Rector, Dr. S. of our scholars presently doing MS/ Director visited the laboratories and 
M. Junaid Zaidi (S.I.). Before the PhD in France. He specially the campus. He highly praised the 
address of Chief Guest, Respected mentioned the name of Syed Gohar conducive teaching and learning 
Director, Prof. Dr. Khan Gul Jadoon Abbas, Assistant Professor, environment of the campus and 
delivered the welcome address and Department of Management commended the efforts of CIIT 
in his speech highlighted the Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad, Abbottabad for establishing state of 
achievements of CIIT in general currently doing his PhD in France. the art labs. 
and that of Abbottabad campus in He encouraged all CIIT faculty 
particular and thanked the guests members to apply for higher studies 

French Ambassador to Pakistan visits CIIT Abbottabad

 

2 February 2011
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Humanities as an academic discipline separate department of Humanities l Elective subjects that include 
is the oldest area of study in the world has  bee n estab lis hed  at CII T Arabic and French.
dealing with certain important Ab bo tt ab ad . T he  Hu ma ni ti es  
problems pertaining to human beings Department at CIIT Abbottabad In addition to academic studies, the 
and also dealing with important consists of faculty members who are Department is also engaged in holding 
questions relating to human beings committed to provide each student c o - cu r r i c u l a r  a c t i v i t i e s  l i k e  
such as  who we are, where we come with the multidisciplinary knowledge, dec lamation contests,  seminars,  
from, and what we ought to do. It skills and experience that provide a discussion forums that boost the 
deals with human nature, human humanistic dimension to otherwise studen ts' creati ve and aesthe tic 
behavior and political and social technical programs of study offered by faculties. The department involves the 
values. Hence, Humanities as a field of CIIT Abbottabad. The department students in different intell ectual  
study encompasses wide range of takes care of following disciplines: exercises such as imaginative pursuits 
discip lines like religious studies, as well as the problem-solving and 
ethics, aesthetics, literary studies, criti cal-thinking skill s needed to 

l Functional English, sociology and politics, and psychology succeed in their professional lives 
etc. It provides the individual with an thereby ensuring that students are not l Islamic studies, 
opportunity for personal development mere recipients of information but 

l Pakistan studies, 
and the understanding of others. rather active agents of learning and 

l International Relations, are  thoroughly aware of the Realizing this ever increasing 
importance of learning and its l Psychology, importance of the subjects of 
application in practical life.Humanities for the students, a l Sociology Corporate Law and 

Establishment of  Humanities Department

How Social Societies work at UMB Norway and what Pakistani 
students shall have in their mind When they want to study in Norway

Department of Environmental Sciences

your University?Last semester, a student Mr. Connor Chapter and Chairman of Students for 
In Norway we have two societies Cavanagh  f rom Norweg ian  Pakistan Committee. We interviewed 
namely International Students Union University of Life Sciences, Norway him to know his opinion about various 
and Norwegian Student Democracy. visited C OMSATS Institut e of issues regarding education in 
International Student Union has 580 Information Technology, Abbottabad. Norway.
members from approximately 30 

He is the President of International 
different countries. The union is Tell us about Social societies in Students' Union of Norway-UMB 

responsible to take care of the rights organized twice a year. Last time in Norwegian cu lture,  try to be 
of the international students and also the event, there were 600 guests. In outgoing, meet more Norwegians to 
to help them in any academic and non the event 30 countries cooked their have more information and may not 

stacademic problems they are facing. national foods and Liberians stood 1  get any misunderstanding. They 
nd rdThe union is apolitical, 100% non with China and Russia 2  and 3  should be more involved rather than 

par ty  in f luence or  po l i t i ca l  respectively. living on their own as it will create 
connection, it is ecumenical (all social immune system and will keep 
religions are included), official non What are the other events do you himself safe from getting depressed. 
racist. The union is conscious about organize? One with more social contacts in 
the class and gender differences and Events on Human rights issues, Norway is considered to be a rich man 
is 100% democratic. debates about the current events and in Norway.

guest lectures are organized by us. 
Do you have any meetings? What is the Norwegian  policy for 
There is a general assembly meeting Tell us about Norwegian Student International students studying 
twice a year and other periodic Democracy? in Norway?
meetings with respect to the event to It is a Parliamentary democracy and They give study resident permit which 
be organized or any other issue. more than 1000 Norwegian students is for 1 year and if you are staying  for        

are its members. It has its own Prime more than 1 year, you would apply for 
Tell us about working body of Minister, Vice Prime Minister and they the same 4 months before the expiry 
the Union? form their own Cabinet. of your previous one. This permit 
There are 8 members of the board includes part time job for 20 
who are selected democratically after What is your experience in hours/week, health care facility, 
nominations are made about the Norway? counseling therapy and you are under 
nominees. The nominations are made The people are relaxed - they have no the health program in which you can 
for  Pres ident,  Vice  Pres ident,  formal i ty  in  the i r  dea l ings .   have your eye or teeth defect 
Treasurer, General Secretary, Social Sometimes the students call the removed other than cosmetic.
officer, Public Relation Officer and 2 Professor by his/her first name which 
social committee officers (to deal with might be not common in some other How does your Union attend to 
social parties or events). countries. Norway has a relatively new students especially from 

cold culture. You may find the people  other countries?
When do you conduct elections? to be less talkative and they may Yes that's really good to see many 
The elections are organized after the answer you in a single word. If  you new faces at the start of year 
new admissions in August each year are travelling with any Norwegian, (August). We have orientation classes 
and in January mid-term elections are he/she may not talk to you for the with the new students about practical 
conducted to have vote of confidence whole journey, it is normal to them as information and visits around in Oslo 
by the members in the board if they they usually talk less.  in order to help them get acquainted 
are doing well. about useful information like train 

What you will say to the stations, internet facilities and visiting 
Any big event your Union has Pakistani students who want to sites like Nobel peace centre.
arranged? or are going to Norway?
The biggest event our union arranges If anybody wants to go to Norway, 
is International food festival which is he/she shall be ready to adopt 

Successful Presentation  in 
th st9  International and 21  National Chemistry Conference, 2011

Department of Chemistry, 14-16 March 2011

th stThe 9  International and 21  faculty members and eleven Farooq and Dr. Afsar Khan, 
National Chemistry Conference was MS/PHD students from Chemistry members EC also attended meeting 
held on   March 14-16, 2011 with Department, CIIT Abbottabad of Chemical Society of Pakistan held 

ththe theme “Chemistry for Peace Campus participated in the 9  at HEJ Research Institute of 
st& Prosperity”, jointly organized by International and 21  National Chemistry, Karachi. 

the Department of Chemistry, Chemistry Conference. Rabia Raza, MS student working 
University of Karachi and HEJ Dr. Amir Waseem and Dr. Khurshid under the supervis ion of Dr. 
Research Institute of Chemistry Ayub had well appreciated oral Jamshed Iqbal, won the first prize 
(International Center for Chemical presentations,  where as the in poster presentation. A certificate 
and Biological Sciences). Chemistry MS/PHD students participated in and the cash prize was awarded to 
Research Group comprising four the poster competition. Dr. Umar her. It is indeed an honor for CIIT 

collaboration with PERRA and ERRA ERRA in Earth quake region. highlighted various activities of his 
conducted a seminar on Rainwater Following this presentation, Dr. organization after the earthquake 
Harvesting, and how it can be a Bahadar Nawab Khattak, Head, and appreciated the collaboration 
solution to provision of safe and Depa rtment  of  Deve lopmen t between CIIT Abbottabad and 
ample water supplies not only in Studies and Head of Sustainable ERRA. He assured that suggestions 
rural area but in cities alike. Water San ita tion Hea lth  and  put forward by Dr. Bahadar Nawab 

De ve lo pm en t pr og ram,  CI IT  regarding rain water harvesting The seminar was attended by 
Abbottabad, in his presentation project will be considered and government departments, Public 
pointed out that although ERRA is further communication will be Health Engineering Department 
doing a great job in designing and assured to make this project ( P H E D ) ,  T e h s i l  M u n i c i p a l  
implementing projects related to successful. DG PERRA highlighted Administrations, NGOs, local 
water  conserva t ion in the the importance of World Water Day politicians, media and students, 
earthquake struck areas,  its and water conservation during his s ta f f  and facu l ty  o f  CIIT 
services could be improved with address.Abbottabad. The honorable 
valuable research inputs  from Concluding the event, Director CIIT Chairman ERRA, Mr. Hamid Yar 
institutions like CIIT Abbottabad, Abbottabad, Prof. Dr. Khan Gul Hiraj was the Chief Guest.
wh er e m an y s tu de nt s a re  Jadoon offered ERRA all the 

DG WATSAN Syed Zaheer Hussain researching different aspects of possible support in their activities 
G a r d e z i  g a v e  a  d e t a i l e d  rainwater harvesting. and suggested that ERRA should 
presentation on the potential of rain install rain water harvesting system 
water harvesting in Hazara region Chief Guest of the Seminar, Hamid in CIIT Abbottabad as a model for 
and the projects completed by Yar Hiraj during his address this region.
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Department of Chemistry, CIIT 
Abbottabad organized an invited 
lecture on Friday January 7, 2011 in 
Azeem Shahzad Hall under the 
International Year of Chemistry 
2011 (IYC 2011) celebrations. It is a 
worldwide celebration of the 
achievements of chemistry and its 
contributions to the well-being of 
humankind. Under the unifying 
theme “Chemistry-our life, our 
future,” IYC 2011 will offer a range 
of interactive, entertaining, and 
educational activities for all ages.
Dr. Awal Noor,  renowned guest 
speaker from University of 
Bayreuth, Germany shared his Dr.  Awa l  Noor  essent ia l l y  projected how interesting it would 
research on “Metal -Metal highlighted that how molecules be in near future for chemists to 
Quintuple Bonds in Stable containing quintuple bonds could explore the chemistry of this very 
M o l e c u l e s  a n d  t h e i r  be experimentally synthesized and new field of multiple bonded 
Reactivity“. isolated as stable quintuple bonded complexes.
Dr. Awal Noor obtained his M.Sc and complexes. Since these complexes There was an interesting discussion 
M.Phil degrees from Quaid-i-Azam are very low valent and low session at the end and Chairperson 
University, his PhD with distinction coordinated, examples of how Chemistry Department Prof. Dr. 
from The University of Bayreuth effective they are for small Rehana Rashid concluded the 
under the guidance of Professor Dr. molecules activation were shown in s e s s i o n  w i t h  r e m a r k s  o f  
Rhett Kempe and now is post detail. The role of ligand and metal appreciation and possibilities of 
fellow. He holds the world record for to achieve ultra short metal-metal research collaboration between the 
synthesizing a stable quintuple distances was explained and a two institutions. The Chairperson 
bonded bimetallic Cr compound chromium dimmer having the world presented COMSATS souvenir to Dr. 
carrying the shortest metal- metal record for the shortest metal-metal Awal Noor.  
bond. His brief introduction was bond was presented. It also 
presented by Dr. Umar Farooq.

a 

Invited Lecture in the Chemistry Department

Department of Chemistry, 7 January 2011

6

PASTIC in collaboration with the and demand of this innovative innovations, competit iveness 
Institute of Research Promotion research from the industry. and productiv ity (industrial 
(IRP) planned a UIP program The series of symposia would help needs) will be identified.
(University-Industry Partnership) to to achieve following objectives: 2. Innovative research will be 
conduct a series of symposia at facilitated to be developed into 
different Chambers of Commerce & 1. To highlight the importance of an industrial quality prototypes 
Indus t ry  to  h igh l i gh t  the  under taking  research  and research project.
importance of university-industry deve l opmen t  ( R&D)  a t  3. The innovative ideas having 
linkages in Pakistan. In this U n i v e r s i t i e s  a n d  R & D  potential for R&D for indigenous 
connection, the first symposium organizations. technologies and products will 
was organized at Rawalpindi 2. To develop a corr elation  be promoted through PASTIC. 
Chamb er of C ommer ce and  between research objectives 4. Indigenous capabilities for 
Industry, Rawalpindi on January 4, and the industry priorities. development of contemporary 
2011. A delegation from CIIT 3. To mat ch  R&D/un iver si ty  products and processes of high 
Abbottabad compr is ing Dr.  resea rch wi th ind ustry  impact will be promoted.
Muhammad Maroof Shah, Dr. needs/problems.
Amjad Hassan and Dr. Qaisar 4. To encourage R&D university- At this occasion, Dr. Sohail Naqvi, 
Mahmood attended the symposium industry cooperation towards the Executive Director of Higher 
and presented their work related to building a knowledge-based Education Commission (HEC) of 
industry. economy. Pakistan was the Chief Guest. In his 
UIP program aimed at building 5. To offer a national platform for address, Dr. Naqvi highlighted the 
effect ive coordination between promotion of potential new role of HEC in building a link 
R&D and industry for enhancing products and services. between academia and industry. He 
innovations, competitiveness and 6. To seek sponsorship (industrial added that no country can progress 
product iv i ty  o f  ind igenous /other funding agencies) for w ithout  an ef fect ive role o f 
technologies. UIP symposia aims to proposed university projects universities to solve the problems of 
establish strong network between 7. To help academic potential in industry. The symposium ended 
academia and industry to improve developing their research and with the vote of thanks by the 
the quality of research work and projects. organizers.
resolve the issues of industrial 
competitiveness in Pakistan. UIP Seminars Outcomes 
portal encourages sharing of 1. Innovative research having 
innovative research of academia po t en t i a l  f o r  i ndu s t r i a l  

Building Effective Coordination between R&D and Industry for 
enhancing Innovations, Competitiveness and Productivity of 

Indigenous Technologies
Department of Environmental Sciences,   4 January 2011

TH
FIRST PRIZE IN POSTER AT 9  INTERNATIONAL & 

ST
21  NATIONAL CHEMISTRY CONFERENCE

Department of Pharmacy

It is a matter of pleasure to inform Abbottabad, has won the First Pakistan. It is a matter of honor for 
th that a PhD student Miss Rabia Raza Prize in Poster Presentation at 9 Department of Pharmaceutical 

stof Dr. Jamshed Iqbal, Associate Internat iona l & 21  National  Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad.

P ro fesso r,  Depar tment  o f  Chemistry Conference 2011, HEJ, 

Pharmaceutical Sciences, CIIT University of Karachi, Karachi, 

l Raising awareness and Abbottabad campus and 
appreciation of the role i n sp i r a t i on  f o r  t he  
of chemistry in national perspective students.
development.The major objectives 

achieved through the The ultimate purpose of 
conference are : the students and young 

scientists participation 
l To highlight the quality was the character building 

and standard of need through  exposure at the 
based research in international forums, 
chemistry  Department, sense of competency and  
C I I T  A b b o t t a b a d  confidence building of the 
campus in particular. students and young 

l To promote mutual faculty.    
c o o p e r a t i o n  a n d  
exchange of ideas with industries. 
the national and international l To promote the existing levels of 
chemists in academia and teaching/research in chemistry.
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Professional Grooming of Engineers 
is of paramount importance in the 
technological arena. Keeping in 
view this important aspect, PEC has 
made an elaborate program for the 
professional grooming of Engineers 
by incorporating all the Engineering 
Institution of Pakistan. License for 
the conduct of Para-Engineering 
t r a i n i ng  P r og r am f o r  t he  
Profess ional  Grooming was 
awa r ded  t o  t h e  s e l e c t e d  

Number of participants : 35 Engr.Ikramullah, Resource Person, 
Engineering Institutions based on 

CIIT Abbottabad
their professional competency. By 

Resource Persons
the Grace of ALLAH Almighty, Engr. Ghulam Murtaza Rind, 

Engr. Jamil Ahmed Khan, Resource 
COMSATS Institute of Information Resource Person, CIIT Abbottabad

Head, CIIT Abbottabad
Technology (CIIT), Abbottabad, is 
one of those prestigious institutions Engr. Zia Muhammad Loni, 

Engr. Saima Ali, Resource Person, 
who were awarded subject license. Resource Person, CIIT Abbottabad

CIIT Abbottabad
In pursuance of subject policy of 
P r o f e s s i ona l  G r oom ing  o f  Closing ceremonies were held in 

Engr. Mohsin Shahzad, Resource 
Eng ineers ,  EE Depar tment  Azeem Shahzad Hall. Dr. Khan Gul 

Person, CIIT Abbottabad
organized two workshops during Jadoon, Director CIIT Abbottabad 
the current semester break. graced the occasions as Chief 

PLC-Industrial based
Fo l lowing workshops  were  Guest. 
conducted: He awarded the certificates to the Number of participants: 50 

participants and Resource persons. 
MatLab based Power 

Resource Persons In his closing remarks, Director 
Engineering workshop

Engr.Sajjad Durrani, Resource applauded the efforts of all resource 
Head, CIIT Abbottabad persons and participants.

Engineering Professional Grooming Workshops 
at CIIT Abbottabad

Department of Electrical Engineering, 8-10 February 2011 & 15-17 February 2011

The IT industry is ever evolving and Microsoft IT Academy to COMSATS resour ces  as wel l as an 
advancing, creating a challenging IT Center and the technological opportunity of collaboration 
and competitive environment. To excellence at CIIT Abbottabad around the globe.
provide appropriate skills and combined , provides a unique  l Provides a support system to 
knowledge to academia and the platform and a learning opportunity employers and communities 
industry to cope with the current for IT training, certification as well with a workforce of capable 
technological challenges in the as technology essent ia ls  for pro fess iona ls  sk i l l ed  in  
region, COMSATS IT Center has professionals. This will not only Microsoft technologies.
taken the initiative of establishing target the individuals but will l Provides an additional benefit 
the first ever high tech Microsoft IT enhance the overall skill capacity in to overseas Pakistanis.
Training Academy at COMSATS the region by building a successful 
I n s t i t u t e  o f  I n f o r m a t i o n  future in the IT industry as per Academically the academy will 
Technology, Abbottabad campus in employers demand. provide a p lat form for sk ill s 
t h e  P r o v i n c e  o f  K h y b e r  development to the people who are 
Pakhtunkhwa.   1.  Concrete Objectives: opting to explore international job 
The Microsoft IT academy program market by offering internationally 
is an internationally acclaimed l Provides a First ever computing recognized certifications in the 
name which requires state of the art resource and infrastructure for following domains.
latest computing equipment and Microsoft IT Academy in the 
infrastructure and professionalism. region and Province. 1. MCITP  Microsoft Certified IT 
The COMSATS IT Center has l Provides an Internationally Professional
already been awarded with the approved Microsoft curriculum 2. MCSE  Microsoft Certified 
membership in this subscription- to educate students and work System Engineer
based membership program. force on the latest Microsoft 3. MCSA  Microsoft Certified 

technologies. System Administrator
Scope: l Provides wide-range of online 
The approved membership  of knowledge base and learning 

Microsoft IT Academy  Background and  motivation
COMSATS IT CENTER

CELEBRATING THE FIRST TWO PhD STUDENTS OF CIIT ABBOTTABAD
Department of Environmental Sciences, 13 March 2011

A lunch party was held at the 
residence of Chairman of the 
Department of Environmental 
sciences Dr. Ishtiaq Jadoon on 
March 13, 2011 to celebrate the 
successful completion of PhD 
studies by Mr. Zulfiqar Bhatti and 
Ms. Maria Siddique. Both 
students successfully defended 
their PhD thesis and thus became 
not only the first two PhD's the 
Department produced, but are also 

Whereas the purpose of the lunch of the Department and PhD the first two of CIIT Abbottabad.
was to honour both students, it also scholars and vowed to strengthen In honour of this achievement by 
was  an ind ica t ion  o f  the  PhD programs in all Departments.the Department, Dr. Ishtiaq Jadoon 
Department's commitment to excel Everyone  apprec ia ted  and invited the Department as well as 
and promote PhD studies at the acknowledged the efforts of the other senior faculty members, 
Department as well as at the Department as well as the students, HoD's and the Director CIIT 
campus level. All senior faculty hoping that they would see more, in Abbottabad Professor Dr. Khan Gul 
members and Director CIIT the times to come.J a d o o n  t o  c e l e b r a t e  t h e  
Abbottabad appreciated the efforts momentous occasion over lunch.

Final year project (FYP) is an joint venture of EE Department and 
i m p o r t a n t  a s p e c t  i n  t h e  the Hertz Society.
Undergraduate Eng ineer ing In this Exhibition, around 50 
Curriculum. It plays a vital role in Semester Projects were displayed 
their professional grooming and by the current EE students and 
future career. Keeping in view this around 20 Projects were displayed 
important aspect, EE Department by our outgoing students. The 
under the guidance of Dr. Shahid exhibition was visited by the 
Khattak, Head, Department of students of EE Department in 
Electrical Engineering, CIIT particular and rest of the campus in 
Abbottabad, made an elaborate general. Representatives from 

Director CIIT Abbottabad graced program for the students from early COMCEPT (Pvt.), NTS, NESCOM, 
the occasion as Chief Guest. In his semesters to work on the initial and EasyJob Online also honored us 
closing remarks, he applauded the stages of the technical projects. It by visiting the exhibition.
efforts of EE Department for will enable them to tackle the final Closing ceremonies were held in 
organizing such a successful event. year projects in a most befitting Azeem Shahzad Memorial Hall. 

manner. This Project Exhibition is a Professor Dr. Khan Gul Jadoon 

HIPE (Project Exhibition and Open House)
Department of Electrical Engineering, 15 March 2011
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Campus Help Desk/Equipment 
Repair & Maintenance Cell of 
COMSATS IT Center is the front 
line for the provision of technical 
services to CIIT faculty/staff and 
students. 

to connect as compared to WIFI Services at Boys Hostel:
ones that are unknown. In an effort to enhance the current 
Hackers will set up these in potential of CIIT computer 
order to get connected to your network and provide meaningful 
computer.services to students, an initiative 

8. Look for warnings when you to bring SF Boys Hostel under WIFI 
Thes e connect to a network or network facility has been taken, 

pr og rams  wi ll  sp ot  an y connecting to a site.planning and designing stages of 
interference if any unknown 9.  Encrypt Your Files in situations which have been completed.
network tries to connect to where you are working with This paid service of Rs. 500/- per 
your computer. highly sensitive data. semester per connection will 

10.Turn Off Your Wireless provide students with internet 
Connection or unplug the facility at their door steps in the 
network cable when not using hostel, an opportunity through 
the network. Many people which students can get benefit in 
mistakenly stay connected to their academics and research.
network while doing non-
Internet related tasks which 
gives ample time to hackers to 1. 
break into your computer.

11. Make sure you disable file & 
printer sharing as they could 
also lead to a network security 2. A firewall acts as a barrier 
breach because this feature between you and unwanted or 
allows other computers to unau tho r i z ed  u se r s  o r  
browse files and folders on applications from accessing 
your computer.your computer. Always have 

your local firewall turned on as 
7.  In case of WiFi, be sure that you a network security precaution. 

know the Wi-Fi connection that 
you are connected to. Hotspot 
with business names are safe 

and symbols. Make them at 
least 20 characters long. Do 
not include the names of your 
kids and dogs etc. Never use 
common words. 

4.  Install a good virus scanner and 
spyware scanner. 

5. Using web access email is 
always the safest. Free email 
accounts such as Yahoo, Gmail 
or Hotmail always keep high 
levels of security on their sites. 
Always be careful of any 
unknown email you get that Computer Security Measures:  
asks you to click links. Keep your operating system 

6.  Do not keep entire hard drives updated. For Windows, Mac, 
open to sharing especially on Linux, and Unix users, always 
networks that have several install the latest updates.
people. Its safe at home 
network where everybody is 
trusted, it's great to just have a 
folder available to share, in 
case you are compromised 
from the outside. These steps will keep your 

computer and network safe and 
incredibly less vulnerable to This is more or less fail safe.
hackers on the network.3.Make all of your passwords 

HARD, with letters, numbers 

Campus Help Desk/Equipment Repair & MaintenanceHigh Performance Bio-Informatics computational Cluster
R&D at CITC has successfully solutions have increasingly become central authentication, file and print 
completed the development of its a drain on IT budgets. The sharing for Microsoft and Linux 
latest  High Per formance B io- limitations of legacy platforms are cli ent s. W ith  PDC , we  have 
Informatics computational Cluster compromis ing  bus ine ss- cri tic al centra lized system and eas ier 
which is due to be launched in April applications. A large amount of management also crosses platform. 
2011. This resource would provide money is  be ing spent  on 
the scientists and researchers from maintaining the status quo which DHCP/DNS
Life Sciences an opportunity to get sacrifices innovation. We have also setup DHCP and DNS 
hands-on experience of state-of- on Centos to provide fault tolerant 
the-art technologies internationally Linux has captured the attention of IP address management and 
available today in the field. a large portion of IT community. domain name services.  

Linux provide the performance, This cluster can be utilized as a 
scalability, reliability, security and Linux Terminal Server Project collective resource for serial and 
support that the organizations (LTSP) for thin client Solutionparallel applications that would be 
demand. Thin Client solution is used on computationally demanding for 

Ubuntu 10.04 in some labs to cut smaller research groups to 
Organizations all over the world are cost and add security. The Linux implement. Where one researcher 
recognizing the benefits of retiring Terminal Server Project (LTSP 5) is could purchase a small cluster in a 
their legacy systems and moving to used to add thin-client support to g ran t  and  h i re  a  sys tem 
open-standards solutions. Linux servers. It provides cost-administrator to set it up, it is much 
To meet these challenges, CITC has effective computing approach that more efficient to add computing 
adopted open source solution combines low-end diskless "thin power to existing infrastructure. 
Linux. Linux is a very safe operating client" systems with  a more  This is where the Bioinformatics 
system with no known viruses. It is powerful central server.  clusters come into play. 
a stable, cost-effective, enterprise-

A few examples of large scale ready OS that is proven successful Squid: Optimizing Web 
problems, these clusters are i n  C ITC  and  many  o the r  Deliveryregularly used for include: organizations. Squid is a caching proxy for the Web 

CITC has planned to offer Linux · Large Scale Sequence Alignment supporting HTTP, HTTPS, FTP and 
open source server solutions to more. It reduces bandwidth and · H i d d e n  M a r k o v  M o d e l  
other COMSATS campuses and improves response times by Development and Searches 
universities. This will definitely cut caching and reusing frequently-

· 3D Molecular modeling the costs they are paying for requested web pages. Squid has 
proprietary solutions. · Mass Spec models extensive access controls and 

makes a great server accelerator.  · Phylogenetic inference L i n u x - b a s e d  D o m a i n  It is running on Centos 3.4 that 
Controller The clusters are collaboratively enables all users in the corporate 
Why pay for Windows server administered by the Research and network to access the Internet 
licenses just to have a domain Development section housed in the through it. It is used for indirect 
controller or Active Directory Z-block room 227. internet access to the network. 
support? 
Centos based open source Domain 

Expand Your Options with 
Controller solution is available and 

Linux
we at IT Center are using DC with 

Proprietary business support 
Samba and OpenLDAP to offer 

Dr. Arshid Pervez  - New Head of Department of Environmental Sciences

Dr. Arshid Pervez, Associate Professor, Department of Environmental Sciences, CIIT 
Abbottabad has been appointed as the new Head, Department of ES, CIIT Abbottabad. He 
took over the charge last month from Dr. Iftikhar A. Raja, who was the pioneer HoD of the 
Department since the start of the Department since 2004. The Department of ES greatly 
acknowledges the sincere efforts of Professor Dr. Iftikhar A. Raja as HoD of ES Department. He 
not only strengthened the ES faculty but also worked for the establishment of many other Departments like 
Chemistry, Pharmacy and Development Studies. We are grateful for his services and pray for his health. The 
Department also extends heartfelt congratulations to Dr. Arshid Pervez on becoming the new HoD. 

CITC to launch a variety of high end 
technical training programs for the 
first time at CIIT Abbottabad
COMSATS IT Center is going to launch a variety of 2. High Performance Computing
high-end technical training programs for its faculty 3. Ethical Hacking
and students. The training programs would see our 
faculty and students getting trained in the following These training programs wil l not only transfer key 
disciplines through lectures and extensive practical IT skills and provide an insight to a variety of 
training sessions; leading cutting technologies to the participants but 

would help students identify potential areas related 
1. Sun Solaris Administration to their final year project. 
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Equations”, Journal of  Environmental Planning and Management, Routledge, Taylor and Francis Group, UK 
(IF- 1.134).

4. Gul (S), Irshad (F) and Khalid Zaman, “Factors affecting Bank Profitability in Pakistan”, Romanian 
Economics Journal, Romania.

5. Iqbal (M), Hayat (K), Khalid Zaman and Rafaqat (M), “Determinants of executive compensation and its 
impact on organizational performance”, International Journal of Information, Business and Management.

Published Papers

1. Tang Chong-Jian; Zheng Ping; Wang Cai-Hua, Mahmood Qaisar; Zhang Ji-Qiang; Chen Xiao-
Guang; Zhang Lei; Chen Jian-Wei, “Performance of high-loaded ANAMMOX UASB reactors containing 
granular sludge”, Water Research 2011;45(1):135-44.

2. Chong-Jian Tang, Ping Zheng, Ting-Ting Chen, Qaisar Mahmood, Ji-Qiang Zhang, Shuang Ding, 
Xiao-Guang Chen, Jian-Wei Chen, Da-Tian Wu, “Enhanced nitrogen removal from pharmaceutical 
wastewater with innovative SBA-ANAMMOX process”, Water Research, 2011, 45(1) 201-210 (SCI, IF:  4.355).

3. Ji Bing Xiong, Qaisar Mahmood, Min Yue, “The potential of Sedum alfredii Hance for the biosorption of 
some metals from synthetic wastewater” , Desalination 267 (2011) 154159 (SCI, IF: 2.051)

4. Naim, R., Kisay, L., Park, J., Lee, ch. Qaisar, M., Zulfiqar, A. B. and Noshin, M,  “Precipitation chelation 
of cyanide complexes in electroplating industry wastewater”, International Journal of Environmental Research 
5(1) 1-6 (SCI, IF = 0.78).

5. Naim Rashid, Kisay Lee, Qaisar Mahmood, “Glucose-induced biohydrogen production by Chlorella 
vulgaris under diverse photoperiods ”, Bioresource Technology, 102 (2011) 21012104 (SCI, IF:4.45)

6. Anhui Hu, Ping Zheng, Qaisar Mahmood, Lei Zhang, Lidong Shen, Shuang Ding , “Characteristics of 
nitrogenous substrate conversion by anammox enrichment”, Bioresource Technology , 102 (2011) 536542 
(SCI, IF:4.3)

7. Qinhai Hu, Yuanyuan Meng, Tongxi Sun, Qaisar Mahmood, Donglei Wu, Jianhang Zhu, George 
Lu, “Kinetics and equilibrium adsorption studies of dimethylamine (DMA) onto ion-exchange resin”, Journal of 
Hazardous Materials, 185 (2011) 677681  (SCI, IF : 4.112)

8. Donglei Wu, Lili Wu, Qinhai Hu,  Qaisar Mahmood, Afsar Khan, “The sulfide oxidation in an electrolytic 
sulfide oxidation using a graphite anode”, Journal of Chemical Society of Pakistan , 33 (1) 65-71 (SCI, 
IF:0.221). 

Accepted Papers

1. Muhammad Ali, “Detection of organophosphate degrading gene (opdA) in the newly isolated bacterial strain 
Bacillus pumilus W1”, Annals of Microbiology.

1. Dr. Laiq, Sidra Mumtaz , Kamran Javed, “Generators Maintenance Scheduling Using Harmony Search 
Algorithm”, University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar, 2010

2. Dr. Laiq, Sidra Mumtaz , Kamran Javed, “Comparison of Genetic Algorithm and Harmony Search for 
Generators Maintenance Scheduling”, Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, 2010.

3. Zia M. Loni, Rahat Ullah, Noor M. Khan, " Analysis of Fading statistics based on Angle of Arrival 
Measurements, " IEEE IWAT 2011.

4. Fahimullah Khan, S.A. Bazaz, “ Design, simulation and testing of Electrostatic SOI-MUMPs microgripper 
with integrated Contact Sensor”. Accepted in journal of Sensors and Actuators. Elesvier, 2010.

Published Papers
1.   Ghulam Murtaza, Shujaat Ali Khan, Arham Shabbir, Arshad Mahmood, Muhammad Hassham 

Department of Electrical Engineering

Department of Environmental  Sciences

Department of Pharmacy

1. Saira Javed, Jamil Anwar, Khalid Zaman and Abdul Ghafoor, “Determinants of Bank Profitability in 
Pakistan: Internal Factor Analysis”, Mediterranean Journal of Social Sciences, Vol. 2, Issue. 1, pp: 59-78.

2. Khalid  Zaman, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad, “Inflation, Unemployment and the 
NAIRU in   Pakistan (1975-2009)”, International Journal of Economics and Finance,

Zaman, Kashif Rashid, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad, “Panel Data 
Analysis of Growth, Inequality and Poverty: Evidence from SAARC Countries”, Journal  of Yasar University,  
Vol. 21, Issue 6, pp.3523-  3537.

4.  Khalid Zaman, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad, “Estimating the impact of 
Information Technology on Poverty Reduction in Pakistan”, Journal of  Information Technology Impact, Vol. 
11, Issue, 1, pp. 59-70.

5.   Khalid Zaman and Kashif Rashid, “The Study of Urban Poverty in Pakistan: Evidence from Cointegrated 
Regression (1964-2006)”, Journal of Economic and Social Development, Vol. 13, Issue 1, pp. 110-132.

6.   Khalid Zaman, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad, “Relationship between Economic 
Freedom and Pro-poor Growth: Evidence from Pakistan (1995-2006)”, Romanian Journal of Fiscal Policy, Vol. 
2, Issue 1, pp.24-35.

 7.   Amina Hameed and Shehla Amjad, “Students' Satisfaction in Higher Learning  Institutions of Pakistan: A 
case study of COMSATS Abbottabad, Pakistan”, Iranian Journal of Management Studies, Vol. 4, No. 1, ISSN. 
2008-7055.

Accepted Papers 
        
1.   Khalid Zaman and Mehboob Ahmad, “The Study of Trade-Poverty Nexus in Pakistan: Under Investigation 

of Pro-Poor Trade Index (1985-2006)”, Indian Journal of Economics, Allahabad, India (forthcoming issue).
2. Atiya Ashraf, Seep Nadeem, Khalid Zaman and Malik Ihtisham, “Work Family  Role Conflict and 

Organizational Commitment: A Case Study of Higher Education Institutes of Pakistan”, Interdisciplinary 
Journal of Contemporary Research in  Business, UK (forthcoming issue).

3.   Malik Fahim Bashir, Mazhar Iqbal and Khalid Zaman, “Estimating Private Rate of  Return on Higher 
Education in Pakistan”, Review of Economics and Business  Studies.

4.  Humera Khatab, Mariam Massod, Khalid  Zaman, Sundus Saleem and Bilal Saeed, “Corporate 
Governance and Firm Performance: A Case Study of Karachi Stock Market”, International Journal of Trade, 
Economics and Finance”, Singapore

5. Bilal Bin Saeed, Syed Amjad Fareed Hasnu, “Total Quality Management in Exporting SMEs of Pakistan: A 
Case Study of Sports Goods Manufacturers at Sialkot”, Interdisciplinary Journal of Contemporary Research in 
Business, ISSN #: 2073 7122 (April Edition 2011, Vol .2, No. 12.

6. Sehrish Kayani and Shehla Amjad , “Investor interest, under-pricing and trading volume in Pakistan 
secondary market” , European Journal of Economics, Finance and Administrative Sciences , ISSN #: ISSN: 
1450-2275

Submitted Papers 
1. Zaman (K), Khan (M), Ahmad (M) and Ikram (W), “Growth, Employment, Exports and Wagner's Law: 

Evidence from Pakistan's Agriculture Sector (1960-2009)” , International Journal of Rural Management, Sage 
Publisher, India.

2. Imran Qureshi,  Khalid Zaman and Mansoor Nazir Bhatti, “Culture, Gender and Leadership Styles: 
Higher Education Management Perspective”, International Journal of Organizational Behavior Management, 
Routledge, Taylor and Francis Group, UK.

3. Khalid Zaman, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan, Muhammad Nawaz and Zohra Saleem, “The Impact of 
Population on Environmental Degradation In South Asia By Estimating Seemingly Unrelated Regression 

 Vol 3, issue 1, pp. 245-
254.

3.   Khalid 

List of Research Papers
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packed milk sold in Pakistan”, Pak Vet J, 2011 

Submitted Papers
1. Jamil Khan, Naveed Anjum and Muhammad Rizwan, “Application of Ultrasound and Industrial 

Processes”, Turkish J. Chem, 2011.
2. Jamil Khan and Wajid Rehman, “Triorganotin(IV) complexes with biologically potent Schiff bases: 

119Infrared, Sn spectral characteristics and antimicrobial applications”,  J Coord Chem.
3. Muhammad Aurangzaib Khan, Qaisar Mahmood, Jamil Khan, “Effect of forest fire on mycrorrhizae and 

soil of Margalla hills soil-plant system, Pakistan”, Plant Soil Environment.
4. Naveed Anjum, Amir Haider Malik, Abdul Mateen, Muhammad Rizwan, Jamil Khan, “Assessment of 

environmental impact on air quality by FECTO cement plant Sangjani, Islamabad Pakistan”. Am-Eu. J. 
Enviroment. Tox., 2011.

 

Published Papers
1.   Kalim Qureshi, Babar Majeed, Jawad Haider Kazmi and Sajjad Ahmed Madani, “Task 

partitioning, scheduling and load balancing strategy for mixed nature Of tasks”.

Accepted Papers
1. A. Khan and  B. Davvaz, “Characterizations of regular ordered semigroups in terms of (á, â)-fuzzy 

generalized bi-ideals”, Inform. Sci., 2011, doi:10.1016/j.ins.2011.01.009, IF: 3.192
2. A. Khan and M. Shabir, “Fuzzy quasi-ideals in ordered semigroups”, Bull. Malays. Math. Sci. Soc. (2) 

34(1) (2011), 87102, IF: 0.382
3. A. Khan and Muradul Islam Khan, “A study of anti-fuzzy bi-ideals in ordered  semigroups”, Annals of 

Fuzzy Mathematics and Informatics Volume 1, No. 1, (2011), pp. 81- 96 ISSN 2093{9310 
http://www.afmi.or.kr.

Department of Computer Science

Department of Mathematics

Hassan Bin Asad, Kalsoom Farzana, Nadia Shamshad Malik, Izhar Hussain, “Development of a UV-
spectrophotometric method for the simultaneous determination of aspirin and paracetamol in tablets”, 
Scientific Research and Essays, 2011, 6 (2): 417-421, IF: 0.324.

2. Muhammad Naeem Aamir, Mahmood Ahmad, Naveed Akhtar, Ghulam Murtaza, Shujaat Ali Khan, 
Shahiq-uz-Zaman, Ali Nokhodchi, “Development and in vitroin vivo relationship of controlled-release 
microparticles loaded with tramadol hydrochloride”, International Journal of Pharmaceutics, 2011, 407: 38-43, 
IF: 2.962.

3. Mahmood Ahmad, Ghulam Murtaza, Naveed Akhtar, Faryal Siddique, Shujaat Ali Khan, 
“Bioequivalence study of two brands of meloxicam tablets in health human Pakistani male subjects”, Acta 
Poloniac Pharmaceutica-Drug Research, 2011, 68(1): 115-119, IF: 0.347.

4. Shujaat Ali Khan, Mahmood Ahmad, Ghulam Murtaza, Muhammad Naeem Aamir, Fatima Rasool 
and Muhammad Akhtar Raees, “Influence of process parameters on nimesulide-loaded Poly(D,L-Lactide-
Co-Glycolide) microcapsules”, Latin American Journal of Pharmacy, 30 (1): 119-125 (2011), IF: 0.309.

5. Shujaat Ali Khan, Mahmood Ahmad, Ghulam Murtaza, Muhammad Naeem Aamir, Nisar-Ur-
Rehman, Asad Ullah Madni, “Sustained Release Nimesulide Microparticles: Evaluation of Release Modifying 
Property of Ethylcellulose”, Pak. J. chem. Soc. 2011, 33(1): 75-81, IF: 0.19.

6. Mahmood Ahmed, Muhammad Qamar-Uz-Zaman, Asadullah Madni, Muhammad Usman, 
Muhammad Atif, Naveed Akhtar, Ghulam Murtaza, “Pharmacokinetic and Bioavailability Studies of 
Commercially Available Simvastatin Tablets in Normal and Moderately Hyperlipidemic Human Subjects”, J 
Chem Soc Pak. 2011, 33(1): 49-54, IF: 0.19.

7. Muhammad T. Razi, Malik Saadullah, Ghulam Murtaza, Waseem Hassan, “Determination of the Anti-
Diabetic Effect of Methanolic Extract of Sphaeranthus Indicus Linn on Alloxan Induced Diabetic Rabbits”, Latin 
American Journal of Pharmacy, 30 (2): 217-222, 2011, IF: 0.309.

8. Muhammad F. Aamir, Mahmood Ahmad, Ghulam Murtaza, Shujaat A. Khan, “In Vitro/In Vivo 
Assessment of Flurbiprofen-Matrix type Transdermal Delivery System”, Latin American Journal of Pharmacy, 30 
(2): 318-324, 2011, IF: 0.309.

9. Naveed Akhtar, Arshad Mahmood, Barkat Ali Khan, Tariq Mahmood, Haji Muhammad Shoaib 
Khan, Tariq Saeed, “Exploring cucumber extract for skin rejuvenation”, African Journal of Biotechnology, 
2011, 10(7): 1206-1216, IF: 0.565.

Published Papers
1. J. Hussain, R. Ullah, Afsar Khan, F. Ullah Khan, Z. Muhammad, M. R. Shah, “Phlomeoic acid: A New 

_Diterpene from Phlomis bracteosa”, Nat. Prod. Commun. 2011, 6, 171 173, IF: 0.745.
2. S. Iqbal, Afsar Khan, V. U. Ahmad, M. A. Khan, S. Bader, U. Farooq, S. S. Khan, A. Zahoor, R. B. 

_Tareen, “Two New Triterpenoids from Zygophyllum eurypterum”,  Nat. Prod. Commun. 2011, 6, 179 182, IF: 
0.745

4. Khurshid Ayub, Rui Li, Cornelia Bohne, Richard Vaughan Williams, and Reginald H. Mitchell, 
“Calculation Driven Synthesis of an Excellent Dihydropyrene Negative Photochrome and its Photochemical 
Properties” , dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja1100596 |J. Am. Chem. Soc,  IF: 8.58 

5. Mohammad Asgher, Amir Waseem, Mohammad Yaqoob and Abdul Nabi, “Flow injection 
chemiluminescence determination of retinol and á-tocopherol in blood serum and pharmaceuticals”, Analytical 
Letters, 44(1) (2011) 1224. IF:1.37

6. Muhammad Rizwan, Arshid Pervez, Jamil Khan, “Bacterial quality of raw and packed milk”, Canadian J. 
Sci. Indus. Res., 2(2) 86-94, 20117.

7. L. Wu, D. Wu, Q. Mahmood and Afsar Khan, “The sulfide oxidation in an  electrolytic sulfide oxidation 
chamber using a graphite anode”, J. Chem. Soc. Pak, 33 (1), 65-71  IF: 0.190.

Accepted Papers
1.   Jamil Khan, “Market survey of useful plants in the mountain region of Abbottabad district Pakistan. Am-Eu J 

Agri Environment Sci.
2. Muhammad Rizwan, Arshid Pervez and Jamil Khan, “Microbiological quality assessment of raw and 

3. HyungGuen Yoon, Dena M. Agra-Kooijman, Khurshid Ayub, Robert P. Lemieux, and Satyendra 
Kumar, “Direct Observation of Diffuse Cone Behavior in de Vries Smectic-A and -C Phases of Organosiloxane 
Mesogens”, PRL 106, 087801, 2011, IF: 7.3

Department of Chemistry ABSTRACTS

Financial sector plays a pivotal role in the economic This paper uses the pooled Ordinary Least Square 
development. It is generally agreed that a strong and (POLS) method to investigate the impact of assets, 
healthy banking system is a pre-requisite for loans, equity, and deposits on one of the major 
sustainable economic growth. Banks in Pakistan have profitability indicator return on asset (ROA). The 
been undergoing major challenges in the dynamic empirical results have found strong evidence that these 
environment over the past few years. In order to resist variables have a strong influence on the profitability. 
negative shocks and maintain financial stability, i t is However, the results show that higher total assets may 
important to identify the determinants that mostly not necessarily lead to higher profits due to dis- 
influence the overall performance of banks in Pakistan. economies of scales. Also, higher loans contribute 
This study aims to give the analysis of the determinants towards profitability but their impact is not significant. 
of top 10 banks' profitability in Pakistan over the period Equity and Deposits have significant impact on 
2004-2008. The focus is on the internal factors only. profitability. 

Determinants of Bank Profitability in Pakistan: Internal Factor Analysis
Saira Javed, Jamil Anwar, Khalid Zaman and Abdul Ghafoor

Department of Management Sciences

In a developing country like Pakistan, Phillips Curve between inf lat ion and unemploy ment ( i f  
approach is employed on a data set of 35 years starting unemployment is reduced then there is a rising price 
from 1975-2009. Phillips Curve helps in examining the level in the economy). Non-parametric estimates of the 
relationship between inflation and unemployment.  NAIRU are calculated. In this study, results are in the 
There is a non-proportional negative relationship range of 3.21  9.01 percent. There is a long-run and 

Inflation, Unemployment and the NAIRU in Pakistan (1975-2009)
Khalid Zaman, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad

RESEARCH 
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This paper empirically examines the impact of percent. While one percent rise in income inequality 
economic growth and income inequality on poverty for decreases poverty by almost 0.78 percent. This 
a panel of five selected SAARC countries, over the phenomenon can be linked with the recent wave of 
period of 1988-2009. There is no consensus on the privatizations in the developing countries. Public 
growth, inequality and poverty (GIP) relationship in the spending on education and foreign direct investment 
SAARC region. Moreover, literature about the growth, has shown a positive impact on poverty reduction 
inequality and poverty relationship in the SAARC region process. Trade openness and increase in healthcare 
lacks the interpretation of results by taking into the expenditure has found to be insignificant on poverty 
account of pro-poor growth index. The study addresses reduction. By using the fixed effect model, results 
the gap in the literature. The results of pooled least reveal that poverty ratio in the five SAARC countries is 
square method reveal that if there is one percent apparently influenced by country specific effects. 
increase in economic growth,  poverty reduces by 0.05 

Panel Data Analysis of Growth, Inequality and Poverty: 
Evidence from Saarc Countries

Khalid Zaman, Kashif Rashid, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad

Today, Information and Communication Technology parameters are established: a) information technology 
(ICT) is the buzz word. Nations under-estimating the and poverty are non-stationary series, b) they are co-
importance of ICT are lagging behind in their economic integrated and c) the error-correction term is 
perspectives as compared to the developed ones. The significant with an adjustment coefficient of -0.713. 
objective of this paper is to examine the potential The results indicate that increase in usage of ICT 
impact of information technology on poverty reduction, decreases poverty by almost 3% in the short-run. 
in special context of Pakistan.  Data set from 1980- While in long-run, a positive relationship is established 
2009 is taken for time series analysis. Following three between ICT, economic growth and poverty. 

This paper attempts to estimate the impact of growth, income inequality on urban poverty over a 10 
economic growth and income inequality on poverty in year period. Estimated results are quite robust not only 
the specific context of urban Pakistan. The study first in terms of statistical powers, but also in terms of 
attempts to investigate whether there is a long-run economic instinct. The results suggest following 
relationship between urban poverty and economic conclusions: Poverty and growth are non-stationary 
growth in Pakistan using a Johansen cointegration series; they are co-integrated and poverty retention 
framework and then proceeds to estimate the long-run ratio is 0.704 (DOLS). Post reform periods are found, 
and short-run effects of economic growth and income which influence poverty negatively. The results imply 
inequality on poverty. Robust elasticity estimates of that urban poverty in Pakistan has increased, reflecting 
urban poverty for Pakistan are derived using consistent the deprived performance of federal policies regarding 
time series data from 1964-2006. The study also uses a pro-poor reforms in Pakistan. Additionally, the study 
powerful modeling procedure i.e., Dynamic OLS has understandable  practical implications for 
(DOLS) estimators in cointegrated regression models. estimating the long and short-run elasticities in poverty 
In addition, impulse response function (IRF) and function in general, and in an open variety of fields.
variance decomposition techniques are used for 
forecasting which examine the effect of economic 

Estimating the Impact of Information Technology on 
Poverty Reduction In Pakistan 

Khalid Zaman, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad

The Study of Urban Poverty in Pakistan: Inference from
Cointegrated Regression (1964-2006)

Khalid Zaman and Kashif Rashid

The relationship between economic freedom and pro- pro-poor growth. Econometric analysis proves a strong 
poor growth is examined in Pakistan from 1995-2010. relationship between economic freedom, poverty 
The concept of pro-poor growth is derived from the reduction and income inequali ty. Results reveal that 
literature of Kakwani and Pernia (2000) and Kakwani larger the business freedom and/or trade freedom, 
and Son (2003). The domino effect shows that there is greater the economic growth. This will ultimately 
a strong link between economic freedom indicators and reduce poverty in the country.     

Relationship between Economic Freedom and Pro-poor Growth:
 Evidence from Pakistan (1995-2010)

Khalid Zaman, Muhammad Mushtaq Khan and Mehboob Ahmad

In this paper a detailed modeling, simulations and analytical model. Modal analysis is performed to 
testing of a novel electrostatically actuated micro- investigate mode shapes and natural frequencies of the 
gripper integrated with capacitive contact sensor is micro-gripper. Micro-gripper is tested experimentally 
presented. Micro-gripper is actuated with lateral comb and total displacement of 17 ìm is achieved at the tip of 
drive system and transverse comb system is used to micro-gripper. The slight difference between finite 
sense contact between micro-object and micro-gripper element analysis and experimental results is due to 
jaws. The design is optimized in standard SOI-MUMPs small variations in the material properties, deposited 
micro-machining process using L-Edit of MEMS-Pro. during the fabrication process. The change in 
Finite element analysis of micro-gripper is performed in capacitance of capacitive contact sensor is linearly 
COVENTOR-WARE which shows total displacement of calibrated with the change in the displacement. The 
15.5 ìm at the tip of jaws when voltage of 50 V  is sensitivity of contact sensor is 90 fF/ìm. The total size dc

of micro-gripper is 5.03 mm × 6.5 mm.applied at the actuator. Finite element analysis of 
   sensor part is performed and results are compared with 

Design, simulation and testing of electrostatic SOI MUMPs based 
micro-gripper integrated with capacitive contact sensor

Fahimullah Khan

casual relationship between inflation and established, one can forecast for next 10 years, that 
unemployment over the above mentioned period in there will be an opposite relationship between both 
Pakistan. There is a transitory relationship (shocks) in variables. This paper documents an empirical evidence 
the short-run, while there is a permanent relationship for the existence of the Phillips curve in Pakistan i.e., 
(shocks) in the long-run. By looking at the relationship inflation has decreased unemployment.

In Pakistan the growing number of higher education Pakistan. The study is based on primary data collected 
institutions and the ever-increasing number of through questionnaires and analyzed using correlation, 
students, forces the institutions to build such an regression and Cronbach alpha. The results show that 
environment which completely satisfies these students' faculty, advisory staff and the classes have a very 
expectations. This paper uses a modified version of significant impact on the student's college experience. 
Keaveney and Young (1997) satisfaction model and These positive student experiences lead to student 
tests on a sample of students of COMSATS Abbottabad, satisfaction.

Students' Satisfaction in Higher Learning Institutions of 

Pakistan: A Case Study of COMSATS Abbottabad, Pakistan

Amina Hameed and Shehla Amjad

Department of Electrical Engineering

A new tricyclic clerodane-type diterpenoid, tr ivially isolated for the first time from this species. Their 
named phlomeoic acid (1), was isolated from the structures were elucidated by means of spectroscopic 
methanolic extract of Phlomis bracteosa, together with and mass spectrometric techniques and comparison 
two known compounds, ursolic acid and glutinol, with literature data.

Phlomeoic acid: A New Diterpene from Phlomis bracteosa
J-Hussain, R. Ullah, Afsar Khan, F. Ullah Khan, Z. Muhammad, M. R. Shah

Department of Chemistry

RESEARCH 
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Two new triterpenoids trivially named as atriplicoide A HMBC, COSY and NOESY) data, the structures of the 
and B were isolated from the n-BuOH extract of the new compounds were determined as 30-carboxy-3-24-
whole plant of Zygophyllum eurypterum. Based on EI- dihydroxy-urs-28,13??-lactam-N-acetate (1) and 3-24-
MS, IR, 1H- and 13C-NMR, and 2D-NMR (HMQC, dihydroxyursan-28,13-olide (2).

-1A simple and sensitive flow-injection method is standard deviation of measured blanks were 23, µg L  
-1reported for the determination of retinol and á- and 2.15 µg L  respectively. The proposed method 

-1tocophero l  i n  human b lood  se rum and allowed up to 20 determinations h . The tolerance 
pharmaceuticals.  The method is based on the amount  of  fore ign ions/compounds on the 
reduction of vanadium(V) by retinol and á-tocopherol determination of retinol and á-tocopherol was also 
and subsequent reaction of reduced vanadium with examined.  The method was app lied to the 
luminol to generate chemiluminescence signal. The determination of retinol and á-tocopherol in human 
optimized conditions allow a linear calibration range of blood serum and pharmaceutical samples using 

-1 -130  2850 µg L  and 5  4300 µg L  for retinol and á- hexane extraction with recoveries in the range of 92±2 
tocopherol, with relative standard deviations of 1.2  to 96±1% and the results obtained were compared 
4.6% and 1.5  5.6% respectively. The detection limits with HPLC reference method.
for retinol and á-tocopherol, defined as three times the 

Simultaneous and direct x-ray measurements of the agreement with the tricritical behavior, (ii) the siloxane 
smectic layer spacing, molecular tilt, and orientational and hydrocarbon parts of the molecules are segregated 
order in the de Vries smectic A (SmA) and C (SmC) and oriented parallel to the director with very different 
phases of two organosiloxane mesogens reveal that (i) degree of orientational order, and (iii) thermal 
the SmC (tilt) order parameter exponent _ ¼ 0:26 _ evolution of the effective molecular length is different 
0:01 for 2nd order SmA-SmC transition in excellent in the two phases.

Two New Triterpenoids from Zygophyllum eurypterum

S. Iqbal, Afsar Khan, V. U. Ahmad, M. A. Khan, S. Bader, U. Farooq, 
S. S. Khan, A. Zahoor, R. B. Tareen

The photochromic properties of dihydropyrenes have consistent with the DFT calculations. No evidence for 
been substantially improved by making use of density [1,5]-sigmatropic rearrangement in to 9 (X = -

ofunctional theory (DFT) activation barrier calculations, CHdC(Me)2) was observed on heating to 130 C. The 
w h i c h  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  t h e  d i - ring-opening isomerization quantum yields (öopen) for 
isobutenylcyclophanediene 150 should have a DHP 15 in to CPD 150 were determined in cyclohexane 
significant barrier to thermal isomerization to the to be 0.12 (0.01), which is three times greater than for 
dihydropyrene (DHP) 15, which itself should resist the benzoDHP 1. Friedel-Crafts naphthoylation of 15 
isomerization involving migration of the internal groups gave 70% of purple 32, which in toluene showed the 
to the rearranged dihydropyrene 9 (X = -CHdC(Me)2). largest photochemical ring-opening isomerization 
As a result of these calculations, the synthesis of the quantum yields (öopen) of 0.66 ( 0.02 for any known) 

0colorless cyclophanediene (CPD) 15  was undertaken dihydropyrene, ~nine times greater than 1 in toluene. 
and achieved from the dinitrile 28 in four steps in 37% The thermal closing of 320 to 32, al though faster than 

ooverall yield %. The cyclophanediene 150 thermally for 150, gave a useful extrapolated t  of ~2 y at 20 C.1/2
oisomerized to the dihydropyrene 15 at 100 C with t1/2    

= 4.5 h, giving an extrapolated 20 _C t1/2 of~16 y, 

Direct Observation of Diffuse Cone Behavior in de Vries Smectic-A 
and -C Phases of Organosiloxane Mesogens

HyungGuen Yoon, Dena M. Agra-Kooijman, Khurshid Ayub, 
Robert P. Lemieux, and Satyendra Kumar 

Calculation Driven Synthesis of an Excellent Dihydropyrene 
Negative Photochrome and its Photochemical Properties

Khurshid Ayub,†,§ Rui Li,† Cornelia Bohne,† Richard Vaughan Williams,‡ 
and Reginald H. Mitchell

Present study has been carried out to evaluate the evidence that contamination of raw milk is originated 
hygienic quality of milk at milking, transportation, during milking, transportation and storage. The 
storage stages and to identify the predominant hygienic packaging of milk would result in decline of 
bacteria in milk. The bacterial load in milk depends milk contamination. It is highly recommended to drink 
upon the hygienic environment. The results provided milk after proper pasteurization.

Flow injection chemiluminescence determination of 

retinol and á-tocopherol in blood serum and pharmaceuticals

Mohammad Asgher, Amir Waseem, Mohammad Yaqoob and Abdul Nabi

Load balancing and task partitioning are important Mixed Task Load Balancing (MTLB) for Cluster of 
components of distributed computing. The optimum Workstation (CW) systems. In our proposed MTLB 
performance from the distributed computing system is strategy, pre-tasks are assigned to each worker by the 
achieved by using effective scheduling and load master to eliminate the worker's idle time. A main 
balancing strategy. Researchers have well explored feature of MTLB strategy is to eradicate the inevitable 
CPU, memory, and I/O-intensive tasks scheduling, and selection of workers. Furthermore, the proposed MTLB 
load balancing techniques. But one of the main strategy employs Three Resources Consideration 
obstacles of the load balancing technique leads to the (TRC) for load balancing (CPU, Memory, and I/O). The 
ignorance of applications having a mixed nature of proposed MTLB strategy has removed the overheads of 
tasks. This is because load balancing strategies previously proposed strategies. The measured results 
developed for one kind of job nature are not effective show tha t MTLB strategy has  a signif icant 
for the other kind of job nature. We have proposed a improvement in performance.
load balancing scheme in this paper, which is known as 

Bacterial quality of raw and packed milk

Muhammad Rizwan, Arshid Pervez and Jamil Khan

Task partitioning, scheduling and load balancing strategy for
 mixed nature of tasks

Kalim Qureshi, Babar Majeed, Jawad Haider Kazmi and Sajjad Ahmed Madani

Comprehensive and meaningful environmental environmental awareness at secondary level of 
education is a promising avenue for preparing education and its implementation. A Chi-square 
members of society in identifying potential solutions to analysis was carried out to establish association 
environmental problems in order to protect valuable between two attributes. The study showed that schools 
natural resources. This study investigates the problems and community were not involved in awareness 
to witness relationship between environmental activities; the concern about environment was not 
awareness and environmental education. A survey was encouraging. Environmental education should become 
conducted to study the existing knowledge delivered to a separate program in education curricula at primary, 
the students at secondary level of education. Data was secondary and intermediate levels of education. It 
collected through test interviews and questionnaire must also be integrated into the existing institutional 
filled at different levels with the students, teachers as infrastructure and ongoing programs of educational 
well as environmentalists with the aim to achieve departments.
positive results and obtaining our goals of 

Abstracts of Thesis of MS Graduates 

Critical Analysis of Environmental Education in Abbottabad District

Kalsoom Fazal
Supervised By: Dr. Iftikhar A. Raja

Department of Environmental Sciences

RESEARCH 
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Dichlorodiphenyl trichloroethane (DDT) is an DDT. Analysis of DDT Concentration: The DDT from 
organochlorine insecticide used throughout Pakistan. each soil sample at each depth collected on a 10-m grid 
It was mainly used to control mosquito borne malaria will be extracted using standard solvent extraction 
diseases and agricultural pests. Most of the other method. To characterize the physical properties of the 
pesticides were imported except DDT for which a site, three to five composite soil samples were collected 
factory was established in 1963 in Amangargh, from the site for soil particle size distribution using the 
Nowshehra, KPK. Although DDT production and its hydrometer method, while soil pH and electrical 
applications in agriculture have been banned yet there conductivity (EC) were determined in a 1:5 ratio (soil 
remains extensive amount of DDT waste and water solution). Krigged contour maps indicated soil 
contaminated sites that are still releasing DDT to the with high DDT concentration in surface, subsurface and 
environment. This research examined the soil's DDT deep horizon in the entire western part of the factory 
concentration and its transformation at various depths area. Highest concentration was also observed in the 
of a major DDT factory located in Amangarh, lower eastern part of the factory area. Soils with low 
Nowshehra, KPK. The study site was grid sampled and DDT contents were found in the part of center and 
samples were collected from surface, subsurface and especially in the upper north east edge of the factory 
deep soil horizons. Geostatistics techniques area. The residual DDT level found in almost all the soil 
(semivariogram analysis and universal kriging) were samples taken was greater than the standard limit 
used in ARCGIS to generate colored contour maps of (should not exceed 17 mg/Kg).

GIS/Geostatistics Mapping of DDT Contaminated Soils of Abandoned DDT
factory area Amangarh

SanaUllah

Supervised By: Dr. Amjad Sabir and Dr. Qaisar Mahmood

It is a great honor for CIIT Abbottabad that the “Characterization of trace elements in chicken 
research paper of Dr. Faridullah and Dr. Irshad, and duck litter ash”. Both scholars have interest in 
both from the Department of Environmental Sciences, composting organic waste and its nutrient value for the 
CIIT Abbottabad stood in top ten in the ranking by benefit of crop plants. 
BioMEDLib website. Title of the research paper is 

Research paper of Dr. Faridullah and Dr. Irshad among top 
ten in BioMedLib

Dr. Ghulam Murtaza, Assistant Professor, writer of more than 40 impact factor publications. 
Department of Pharmacy, COMSATS Institute of This achievement is not only the recognition of his 
Information Technology, Abbottabad, has been research work but also is an honor for CIIT Abbottabad. 
selected by HEC as HEC Approved Supervisor. He is Heartfelt congratulations to Dr. Ghulam Murtaza from 
actively involved in research work since 2005 and a everyone of CIIT Abbottabad's family!

Dr. Ghulam Murtaza has been selected as HEC approved supervisor

Book Published by Dr. Amber Firdous
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RESEARCH NEWS
Department of Environmental Sciences

Department of Pharmacy

Book Published by Mohammad Imran Qureshi

Department of Management Sciences

Department of Development Studies

Dr. Amber Firdous, Assistant Professor, theories. Heartfelt congratulations to 
Department of Development Studies, her from the CIIT Abbottabad's family!
CIIT Abbottabad has published a book 
titled  “Million Miles to Market; 
Social Status of Rural and Urban 
Working Women in Pakistan”. 
Book is available online at the following 
link:
http://www.amazon.de/Million-Miles-
M a r k e t - W o r k i n g -
Pakistan/dp/3843385890 
This is a great achievement for the 
Department of Development Studies in 
particular and CIIT Abbottabad in 
General. Dr. Amber Firdous did her PhD 
from the University of Osnabrueck, 
Germany. Her research interests 
include gender studies and social 

status of women in the family as well as 
in the society. However women are 
facing new challenges regarding their 

Summary of the Book social status which varies from rural to 
In Pakistan, female participation in urban areas and females of various 
labor market has increased due to families in one area. 
increased employment opportunities. Title page of the Book
Women are coming out of their homes 
in order to achieve economic 
independence as well as their rights and 
status like men in society and in family. 
Today one finds females in wide range 
of occupations other than teachers and 
doctors. Women have started to work in 
middle level occupations which were 
regarded as male professions only few 
years ago. The entry of women in labor 
market has fundamentally changed the 

Book Published by Mr. Noor Elahi
Mr. Noor Elahi, Assistant Professor, Summary of the Book revealed that transition in this 
Depa rtment  of  Deve lopmen t The book focuses on mechanism of particular community was mainly 
Studies, CIIT Abbottabad has soc i o - cu l t u ra l  changes  a s  due to introduction of  new 
p u b l i s h e d  a  b o o k  t i t l e d   innovation, diffusion, cultural loss, t e c h n o l o g y ,  e c o n o m i c  
“ P u k h t o o n  S o c i e t y  i n  acculturation, modernization, de ve lo pm en t,  me di a a nd  
Transition”. Mr. Noor Elahi did his e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  education, which had greatly 
M.Phil in Anthropology from Quaid- technological development, wars, simplified household and farm work 
i-Azam, University, Islamabad and and natura l disasters etc. in and brought about a substantial 
has over 10 years of professional Pukhtoon society. The main factors saving of time. The study also 
experience in the development involved in transition of society focuses the Pukhtoon-wali and their 
sector in National and International have been identified and explained traditions such as love, affection, 
Organizations. Congratulations to in the study. The introduction of respect for elder, strangers and 
him from the CIIT Abbottabad’s new technology, provision of basic women, sympathy, modesty and 
family. fac ili tie s by Gov t./NGOs and  hospitality in the Pukhtoon society 

education promotion has changed which were not in real practice as 
the role of men and women in before. 
various perspectives. The study 

RESEARCH 

Prof. Dr. Nisar-ur-Rehman has joined Department of 

Pharmacy, COMSATS Institute of Information Technology (CIIT) 

Abbottabad, as Chairman of department. He has published many 

research papers in International Journals of very high credibility. 

He has also done his Post-Doctoral research work in England.

Professor 
Dr. NISAR-UR-REHMAN 
joins Department of 

Pharmacy

Mohammad Imran Qureshi, Lecturer, Department of Co-authors of the book include the following:
Management Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad has 
published a book entitled “Project Management: l Dr. Mohammad Mushtaq Khan Jadoon
Tools and Techniques”. l Mr. Mansoor Nazir Bhatti
The book is available online at: l Mr. Khalid Zaman
 Https://www.morebooks.de/store/gb/book/project-
management:- too ls-and-techniques/ isbn/978-3- Congratulations to them from the CIIT Abbottabad’s 
8443-1061-0. family. 

Mr. Khalid Zaman, Assistant Professor, Department of approach/isbn/978-3-639-33321-3
Management Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad has 
published a book entitled: “Handbook of Co-athors of the book include the following:
Management Research:  A  Pract ical  Dr. Mohamamd Mushtaq Khan Jaddon
Approach”. Mohammad Imran Qureshi
T h e  b o o k  i s  a v a i l a b l e  o n l i n e  a t :  
https://www.morebooks.de/store/gb/book/handbo Many warm wishes to them from the CIIT 
ok-o f -management- research: -a-prac t i ca l - Abbottabad's family on this great achievement.

Book Published by Mr. Khalid Zaman
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Conducting a quiz is an important type of students' chosen answers. 
evaluation. Most universities, like ours, put a minimum 
limit on the number of quizzes to be conducted during a Now, let's see how we can jump start using this 
semester. Making, conducting and marking these service.
quizzes is difficult as well as time consuming job.

Step 1: Register yourself by going at the 
The process usually starts with the making of questions http://www.classmarker.com/regtype.php and then 
from the quiz topics, typing and formatting them using selecting “Instructor Registration”
a word processor (like Microsoft Word), and then 
printing a copy. You then have to make the Once you have filled the details and have pressed the 
photocopies, from the Examination 
Department, to be delivered to the 
students. Once you go through all 
these stages, only then you are able 
to distribute quizzes to your students 
so that they can solve them. 

Two important issues then arise; the 
“cheat free” conduction of quiz and 
the marking and returning of quizzes 
in time. There are no easy ways to 

“Register Me” button, you will receive an email at the 
control the cheating, except either making multiple 

address given during the resignation. Follow the 
quizzes (too difficult) or asking your colleagues for help 

instruction and login ClassMarker.
in invigilation (not practical in such tight schedules). 

Creating your class
“Enough!” You may ask; “Do you have any solution to 

You can add more than one class to your account by 
this or you are just telling us what we already know?” 

selecting “My Classes” and then “Create new class”. 
Then my answer will be a big “YES”, there is a simple 

Type the name for your class like CSC241-Database 
solution to making, conducting, marking and returning 

System (Fall 2010).
the quizzes in time and it is to use the help of IT!

There are many online tools you can use for the 
purpose, like Google Docs, QuizMaker, ClassMarker 
etc. My personal favorite is ClassMarker, which I have 
been using for sometime. It has many superior 
features than the others like:

l Completely free (up to 1000 students),
l Personalized and password protected user 

account for each of the student,
l Support unlimited questions in the question 

bank,
l Question types supported are multiple 

choice, true/false, multiple response, fill in 
the blanks and even free text responses,

l Randomization of question choices (in MCQs 
and MR),

l Random question selection from the 
categories,

l Time limit on the test and
l Instant marking of test and the option for 

displaying the result to the student with their 

Add students to your new class Add questions to your question bank
The class you have created in the previous step will be 
visible now on the left navigation pan under “My 
Classes”. Click on the class to see its details. Now select 
“Administer learners” to add students to your class. 
Near the bottom of “Administer learners” page you will 
find “Register learners in batch”.  Here you can add all 
your students of the class at once by typing their 
registration number and names like:

FA09-BTN-001, StudentName1
FA09-BCS-001, Student2

Tip: You can use CUOnline and MS Excel to generate 
such a CSV list.

Creating a new test

You can also set a default password for all the students.

Once all the students are added to the class, you can 

now print the list of username and passwords for all 
students. Using this information, your students can 
login to your class and do their test.

Creating a new test is done in two steps. First “Create 
new test” and “Assign test” to your class.
Class results
An instantaneous tool for making, conducting, marking 

and giving feedback to students on the quizzes and 
tests right at the end of the test is reviewed briefly in 
this article.

Managing Quizzes; the Easy Way
By Jawad Haider Kazmi

Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science

ARTICLES
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Graduate programs for research and further study can may seem a very tempting offer but it does not mean 
widen your skill base, further your knowledge in your that it is the right option for you. Are you blindly 
chosen field and greatly improve your job prospects. following the mob or does it really link with your career 
Approximately 20% of CIIT graduates pursue goals? 
postgraduate study or research every year. Neumerous 
Post-graduate and research programs are available in What do employers think about postgraduate 
Pakistan and across the world. One can pursue his study?
higher studies by opting for full time, part time, and 

Some employers value advanced knowledge and skills open and distance learning etc. 
that one gets through his postgraduate study. They However, before pursuing your higher studies, make 
may also conclude that having good degrees sure that you are absolutely clear about why you are 
demonstrates dedication and determination of the doing it and what it can do for you. Remember that for 
individual and is reflective of the fact that the candidate many areas, postgraduate study is not absolutely 
is prepared to undertake further training.essential and is something that you can do at any time 

in your life. However, for others, a postgraduate degree may offer 
no advantage or may even have a negative impact. 

I really enjoy my subject Some common employer concerns about candidates 
While this can be a good reason to get a higher degree, with postgraduate degrees include: specialization and 
it is vital to think about how your choice of course narrowness of interest, difficulties in integrating into a 
relates to your long-term career plans. If your choice of business environment, and unrealistic salary 
course is not directly related to your career, consider expectations. Also, they may value relevant experience 
how it might enable you to develop skills that the more than a postgraduate qualification. Getting a 
employers want. postgraduate degree does not always guarantee that 

you will get ahead in an organisation from others.
I need it to pursue my chosen career

Because of these differences of opinion, it is important 
Many postgraduate courses prepare the student for a 

to do as much research into your prospective 
specific career. For some career areas  like law, 

employers as possible before enrolling.
teaching, or clinical psychology, postgraduate study 
may be imperative. For other fields, one might get a 

How and when to applybetter chance of success by directly entering into the 
Start thinking about your options as early as possible  professional field.  Investigate thoroughly the area of 
in my opinion, one should start applying as early as work that is of your interest to identify whether further 
possible. study is essential or desirable.
you may need specific GRE scores or work experience.
Other things that must be considered and browsed are I don't know what to do  this will give me 
as follows:more time to decide

If this is the only reason you have for further study,  
l Is funding available. you may end up making an expensive mistake.  
l When to submit the application.Postgraduate study demands considerable time, 
l Closing dates - some courses have deadlines. commitment and motivation. If you are looking for 

For other courses you can apply at any time till time out before committing yourself to a career, why 
the seats get occupied.not find out more about the range of options available. 

l Is the program right for you? Discuss your plans Your professors have a wealth of useful information 
with your tutors.and experience.

l What will it involve? Talk to current students.
l What rating does the department has? See the My tutors suggested I take this course

concerned body.Students are sometimes offered postgraduate places 
l Who would be your supervisor be and how well by their tutors, possibly with funding attached. This 

would you work with them?
l What career options are open to you after the Study abroad

course? Talk to your advisers
Opportunities for postgraduate study abroad are 
increasing. It will give you the chance to learn about 

Funding another culture, develop international experience and 
The situation is quite complex and confusing - awards work with specialists in another country.
for many courses and higher degrees are given on a Applying for a course abroad needs even more careful 
competitive basis. Many postgraduate students fund planning and may involve considerable financial 
their own study through loans or savings. Find out as commitment. You should start finding out about 
early as you can if the course that you are interested in courses as early as you can - about 2 years before you 
attracts any funding and how to apply for it. want to start. Check the content of courses and entry 
For many postgraduate courses, you can find funding requirements. Contact the departments that interest 
via the HEC and many other research councils (see the you and get detailed information - use their websites to 
rel ati ve pages) . The se bod ies  have cer tai n start your research. Academic years may begin at 
requirements. See if you are eligible for the award. different times from Pakistan so it's also important to 
Most of these organizations also award money to get the timing right.
academic departments which then nominate students. At the end I would say, once you have made up your 
There are strict deadlines for funding applications due mind whether to go for postgraduate degree or directly 
to strong competition and to be considered, you will enter an employment, feel confident about your 
normally need (or expect) at least a 70% score overall. decision.  Do not be tempted by rumours.  Both paths 
Some course providers give a small number of awards are equally good and each one has its own prospects. 
from their own funds; ask the department to which you Good luck.
are applying if any such support is available or how 
their students typically fund themselves.

Further Study  Why do it?

By Pir Shah Gul
     Lecturer, Department of Electrical Engineering

Every day we use switches to turn on and off electrical developed so far are inorganic materials which utilize 
devices. On a molecular level, a switch works in the magnetooptic effect (the effect of the magnetic field on 
same way, changing from one state to another a material which is in the process of emitting or 
depending on external influences. The switch is called absorbing light) or phase change as the basis for 
photo-switch if the external stimulus is light. More optical recording, the former dominating the latter. 
precisely, a photo-switch is a molecule capable of Although magetooptic devices are leaders in the 
inducing chemical and physical changes reversibly in market but they have two drawbacks; the storage 
response to light at least in one direction. For example, capacity in these devices is touching its upper limit and, 
“A” shown below can be converted to “B” by using light data read, write, erase times are considerably large 
of energy hv  whereas the compound “B” can revert (the best is a few milliseconds in each case). These 1

drawbacks prompted the scientific community to back to “A” either thermally or by using light of energy 
search for alternatives addressable on molecular hv  (hv  should be different than hv  to impart 2 2 1

scales. A solution to these problem appeared in the selectivity). An ideal photo-switch is the one in which 
scientific literature with the term “organic thermal reversion (B    A) is non-existent.
photoswitches”. An example of organic photoswitches 
based on dithienylethene core is:

Isomers “A” and “B” generally have different 
geometrical structures and therefore their physical 
properties such as absorption spectrum, refractive 
index, dielectric constant and oxidation/reduction 

Fig. 1.   Open (dithienylethene)       Close (dihydro) potential are also different. These differences in 
The dithienylethene form (open) is more stable than physical properties can be applied to various photonic 
the closed dihydro species. The open isomer can be devices such as erasable optical memory media and 
converted to closed isomer on the timescale of photo-optical switch components. The erasable 
picoseconds by irradiation with UV light (this memory media (e.g. hard drives/disks in computer) 

Photoswitches: Potential Applicants 
for Erasable Memory Media

Dr. Khurshid Ayub

Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry
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9constitutes data writing step) and it is 10  times faster any decomposition even after 10,000 cycles of writing 
than the conventional magnetooptic data writing and erasing. 
speed. Data can be erased if the closed isomer is 
irradiated with visible light (650 nm) and converted Fig. 2            
back to the open form. Once data is stored in the closed 
form, it can be read by using different readout 
techniques. Since photo-switches work on molecular 
scale, therefore their storage capacity is several orders 
of magnitude higher than those of magnetooptic 
devices.
Despite the favorable situation provided by these 
fundamental advantages over magnetooptic devices, 
organic photochromic compounds still await practical  (a). Fulgide
application. The limitation is due to the lack of suitable 
compounds which meet the following technical 
requirements for the optoelectronic devices:

1. Thermal Stability of both isomers i.e., “open” and 
“close” in the above example.

2. Low Fatigue (can go through several write and erase 
cycles without considerable decomposition). (b). close form of cyano dithienylethene

3. High sensitivity and rapid response. 
4. Nondestructive readout, data should not be lost Another class of organic photo-switches is 

under readout procedure. dihydropyrene (Fig.3) which is also known as Negative 
Photochromes.  This form is more stable and can be 

Among the requirements, the most important ones are photo transformed into a less stable “open” form. 
the thermal stability of both isomers and the fatigue Although the dihydropyrenes has a long history of over 
resistance. Generally the photogenerated form 40 years and hundreds of compounds are reported in 
(“close”) is thermodynamically  unstable and reverts this class, however, thermal stability is observed very 
back to the stable (open) form, thereby causing loss of recently. In 2008, the very first example of stable 
the stored data (a highly unfavorable process). In the dihydropyrene photo-switch with half-life about 36 
last three decades, extensive research has been years at room temperature was reported. 
carried out to make both forms of these molecules 
intrinsically stable. Dithienylethene (shown in Figure 1) 
and Fulgides (shown below, Fig. 2a) are the two main 
classes of organic compounds known for their thermal 
stability. Thermal stability is generally expressed in 
terms of half-life of the photogenerated species (the 
time taken for 50% material to revert back thermally). 
Initially, a compound was declared stable if it had a 
half-life of a year at room temperature (this definition 
was set almost a decade ago) but this number is too 
small. The best example regarding thermal stability is Close Open
dithienylethane based photoswitch shown in Fig. 2b Thermally stable Thermally less stable
which has half-life greater than 60 years at room 
temperature. A standard procedure to determine half-
lives for such stable molecules is to study kinetics and Challenges are always welcomed by scientif ic 
determine half-life at elevated temperatures and then community because they pave way for human intellect 
extrapolate to room temperature. Otherwise, one to express itself. I conclude with the hope that we are 
would need at least a generation to study kinetics of not far away from a new era of pocket computers with 
such stable photo-switches. Dithienyl based photo- photochromic hard disks.
switches are fatigue resistant as well and did  not show 

Over the past few decades, major advancement in Important research areas in the field of bioinformatics 
the field of molecular biology and genomics resulted include sequence alignment, homology modeling, 

gene finding, genome assembly, protein structure 
prediction, protein-protein interaction, drug designing, 
phylogenetics and many more. 
With the development of advanced biological 
techniques, we are getting enormous data. The main 
task for the bioinformaticain is the intelligent and 
efficient storage of this mass of data. It is then their 
task to provide easy and reliable access to this data to 
the researchers. Before analysis, the data itself is 

in rapid growth of biological information. In past, the 
most challenging task for a scientist was to get good 
data. But now the most challenging task for a 
scientist is to make sense of a lot of data. To handle 
this huge amount of data, there is a need for 
computers and algorithms that allow access, 
processing, storing, sharing, retrieving, visualizing 
and annotating this biological data.

What is Bioinformatics?
Bioinformatics is the application of the mathematical, worthless and the sheer volume present makes it 
statistical and computing methods that aims to solve impossible for even a trained biologist to manually 
biological problems using DNA and amino acid interpret it. 
sequences and related information. Therefore, efficient software and databases must be 

developed to allow the mining of significant 
information.
Database is nothing but a collection of quantitative 
data obtained from experimental measurements or 
observations. Biological databases contain data from a 
broad spectrum of molecular biology areas. It is 
important that databases must have data stored in 
uniform and efficient manner and it should be easily 
accessible to all users in a way that user can obtain 
specific information on a particular biological issue. 

Biological data can be of:
The primary goal of bioinformatics is to uncover the 

l Nucleotide Sequences 
wealth of biological information hidden in the mass of 

l Protein Sequences 
data and obtain a clear insight into the fundamental 

l Proteins Sequence Patterns or Motifs 
biology of different organisms. To achieve this goal, we 

l Macromolecular 3D Structure 
have to develop and apply intensive computational 

l Gene expression Data 
techniques, for example data mining, machine learning 

l Metabolic Pathways
algorithms, pattern recognition and visualization. 
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Boom Boom Bioinformatics: An Introduction
By Tahira Noor

Lecturer, Department of Environmental Sciences

This is about the latest in-thing around the world.

 

DNA 
databases 

Protein Databases 
Most Widely Used Websites 

for Sequence Alignment 
Protein Classification 

Databases 

GenBank Swiss-Prot T-COFFEE iPROCLASS 

DDBJ PIR ClustalW PROSITE 

NCBI ExPASY bl2sequ Protein Data Bank (PDB) 

EMBL UniProt MultiALIGN iPROCLASS 

 

The completion of “Human Genome

Project” in 2000 was a land mark in the 

world of Biology and it resulted in the 

generation of huge amount of biological 

information for scientists.

5Mr. Zahid Hussain, Assistant Professor, Department of Development Studies, COMSATS Institute of 
Information Technology, Abbottabad, has recently been awarded PhD degree in the subject of Soil & 
Environmental Sciences by KP Agricultural University, Peshawar. Mr. Zahid Hussain has been 
awarded this degree after approval of his research thesis entitled “Evaluating the Role of Potassium 
and Phosphorus Fertilizers in Nutrient Dynamics and Crop Growth in Salt Affected Soils”. He 
completed his thesis under the supervision of Dr. Riaz A. Khattak, Meritorious Professor, Department of Soil 
& Environmental Sciences, KP Agricultural University, Peshawar. 
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Bioinformatics is being used in following fields:  Islamabad (IIUI). 
As the huge amount of new information about the 
human genome and biological molecules is gathered by 

l Biotechnology
geneticists, microbiologists and other researchers, 

l Molecular Biology
there is a growing need for Bio-informatics. Every 

l Drug Development
major university in the world is trying to get its share in 

l Microbial Genome Applications
this field. In India, Bio-informatics is growing rapidly. In 

l Evolutionary Studies
Pakistan it is at an early stage of development. But at 4 

l Crop Improvement
to 5 centers in the country, one sees mature 

l Vetinary Science 
understanding of the needs of this sector and world 
class development of tools and applications. Like any In Pakistan, there are a number of institutes that are 
other growing field in Pakistan, Bio-informatics is also offering BS, MS and PhD degrees in Bio-informatics e.g. 
up against many challenges. We should try to cope up COMSATS Institute of Information Technology, 
these challenges so that we can adapt this technology Islamabad, Muhammad Ali Jinnah University, 
to fulfill our biological needs efficiently.Islamabad (MAJU) and International Islamic University, 

language in the name of criticism is not allowed. In the 
The Security of Life and Property days of the Prophet (PBUH), the Muslims used to ask 
The Prophet (PBUH) during the final pilgrimage him about certain matters. If he had received no 
address said: “Your lives and properties are forbidden revelation on that particular issue, they were free to 
to one another till you meet your Lord on the Day of express their personal opinions.
Resurrection.” He also said: “One who kills a man under 
covenant ( i.e. a non-Muslim citizen of a Muslim land) Freedom of Conscience & Conviction
will not even smell the fragrance of paradise.” The Quran states: “There should be no coercion in the 

matter of Faith. Totalitarian societies of all ages have 
The Protection of Honor tried to deprive individuals of their freedom by 
The Quran does not allow one's personal honor to be subordinating them to state authority. This condition is 
abused: “O' who you believe, do not let one set of equivalent to slavery, the only difference being that 
people make fun of another set. Do not de-fame one physical slavery has been replaced by mechanisms of 
another and do not insult by using nicknames. Do not control that allow the individual no freedom of choice. 
backbite or spear ills of one another.” Islam forbids such practices.

Sanctity and Security of Private life Protection of Religious sentiments 
The Quran guarantees privacy. Do not spy on one Along with the freedom of conviction and freedom of 
another and do not enter any house unless you are sure conscience, Islam guarantees the individuals that his 
of their occupants consent. religious sentiments will be given due respect and 

nothing will be said or done which may encroach upon 
The Security of Personal freedom his rights.
Islam prohibits the imprisonment of any individual 
before his guilt has been proven before a public court. Protection from Arbitrary imprisonment   
This means that the accused has the right to defend Islam states that each individual is responsible only for 
him and to expect fair and impartial treatment from the his own actions. Therefore, he cannot be arrested and 
court. imprisoned for the offenses of someone else. We read 

in the Quran: “No bearer of burdens shall be made to 
The Right to protest against tyranny   bear the burden of another.”
This is mentioned clearly in the Quran: “ALLAH does not 
love evil talk in the public unless it is by someone who The Rights to Basic Necessities of Life 
has been injured thereby. In Islam, as has been stated Islam recognizes the right of the needy ones to demand 
earlier, an individual's power and authority is a trust help from those who are more fortunate: And in their 
from ALLAH. This is an awesome responsibility for a wealth there is acknowledge right for the needy and the 
person, for he must use this trust in a way that is destitute.
acceptable by Abu Bakr, who said in his very first 
address: “Co-operate with me when I am right and The Right to Participate in the affairs of State
correct me when I commit error. Obey me so long as I In the Quran, we find the statement and their 
follow the commandments of ALLAH and His Prophet, businesses are conducted through consultation among 
but turn away from me when I deviate.” themselves. This procedure is known as Shura, which is 

usually translated as “consultation”. In practice, it 
Freedom of Expression means that the assembly should be elected by free and 
Islam allows complete freedom of thought and independent choice of the people. However, the leader 
expression provided that it does not involve spreading is not bound to follow the decision that results from this 
anything which is harmful to individuals and the society deliberation.
at large. For example, the use of abusive or offensive 

S. No. Software Description 

Proteins 

 
1. 
 

What If 
Protein structure analysis 

software for mutant prediction 
and structural verification  

2. 
Protein Structure 

Generation 
Structure Generation from 

given dihedrals 

3. Protein structure optimizer Energy minimizer for proteins 

4. 
Swiss PBD Viewer, RasMol, 

PyMol 
Visualization Tools  

5. Modeller Tool for homology modeling  

Genomics 

 
1. 
 

Gene Evaluator 
Characterizes a DNA sequence 

as gene or non gene 

2. Gene Predictor Whole genome analysis 

Drug Design 

 
1 

BAPPL 
Computes the binding free 
energy of a protein-ligand 

complex. 

2 PreDDICTA 
Calculates the Drug-DNA 

interaction energy. 

3 AutoDock Vina Drug Designing Tool  

Human Rights in an Islamic State

 By Qazi Ejaz Nabi Sadaat
Lecturer, Department of Humanities

According to the Islamic concept of justice, absolutely “The nations that lived before you were destroyed by 
no one is above the law, for all are equal. One day, a ALLAH because they punished the common man for 
woman belonging to a high noble family was arrested their offenses and let their dignitaries go unpunished 
in connection to a theft. The case was brought to the for their crimes. I swear by Him who holds my life in His 
Holy Prophet (PBUH) with the recommendation that hand that even if Fatima, the daughter of Muhammad 
she be spared from the mandated punishment of theft (PBUH) had committed this crime, I would have 
(amputation of hand). The Prophet (PBUH) replied: amputated her hand.”         

28 ARTICLES

With the Blessing of Allah (SWT), two PhD scholars of Department of Environmental Sciences, CIIT 
Abbottabad Campus successfully defended their research work on March 10, 2011.  They are: 

Mr Zulfiqar A. Bhatti
Title:” Low Cost Municipal wastewater Treatment” 
Supervised by Dr. Iftikhar A Raja  

Miss Maria Siddique 
Title:” Degradation of Industrial Organic Compound RB 19 ” 
Supervised by Dr. Robina Farooq 
They are the pioneers at CIIT Abbottabad.
CONGRATULATIONS to both of them and their supervisory team.

Pioneer PhD graduates from the Department of Environmental Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad
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ADEEL AHMED

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MSc.(Hon's)
Research interest: Development Economics

Uzma Mahmud Raja

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, CIIT Abbottabad
Research interest: Consumer Behavior

Abid Iqbal

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, Ghulam Ishaq Khan Institute Topi
Research interest: Micro Systems, RF MEMS and  Micro Electronics

Fahad Bin Muslim 

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, University of Technology, Sweden
Research interest: Wireless Communications and Optical Fiber Communications

Saad Qayyum

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, School of ECS, University of Southampton, United Kingdom
Research interest: ASIC/FPGA Implementation of 
Communication/Signal Processing Algorithms

Sohail Muzammil

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MSc, Halmstad University, Sweden
Research interest: Computer Systems Engineering, Image Processing,  
and Computer Architecture. 

Naeem Maroof

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MSc, University of Nottingham, UK
Research interest: Digital (Wireless / RF) Communications, Analog Mixed 
Signal IC Design

Dr. Amara Mumtaz

Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: PhD, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad
Research interest:  Natural Product Synthesis, Heterocyclic Chemistry, 
and Asymmetric Synthesis.

Dr. Muhammad Hanif

Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: PhD, University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria
Research interest: Bioinorganic Chemistry/Medicinal Inorganic Chemistry, Metal-based 
Anti-cancer Drug Discovery

Muhammad Umar Farooq

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MSc,  University of Strathclyde,  Glasgow UK
Research interest: Economics of Mergers and Acquisitions.

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, University of Leicester UK 
Research interest: Impact of viral marketing 

WHO IS NEW
Department of Management Sciences

Syed Fida Hussain Shah

Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: MS, University of Bedfordshire, UK
Research interest: Entrepreneurial growth, Business ethics and Trading Policy in 
Islamic Perspective, and Role of religion in work efficiency.

Department of Electrical Engineering

Department of Chemistry

WHO IS NEW

Khan Burhan Khan

 

We feel delighted to inform that Mr. Munir Hussain, Departmental Coordinator, 
Electrical Engineering Department, CIIT Abbottabad has completed his MBA 
from Allama Iqbal Open University, Islamabad, Pakistan. This MBA program was 
launched in collaboration with the Commonwealth of Learning, Canada. Mr. 
Munir Hussain is one of the pioneer employees of CIIT Abbottabad.    

Heartfelt congratulations to him from the CIIT Abbottabad's family! 

News bite
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